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2022 QUILT SHOW presented by RED ROCK QUILTERS & SEDONA PUBLIC LIBRARY  

APPLICATION 
 

Please fill out the online application at https://forms.gle/zVbomfbkRQUTvQnq8. Or, you may fill out 

this form and return it WITH A PHOTO by December 9, 2021 to   lorifeine@gmail.com or drop off at 

the Sedona Library Reference Desk Attention: Judy Poe. (Please do NOT deliver your quilt with your 

application!)  Show runs January 10, 2022 through March 5, 2022. 

 

If submitting multiple quilts, please complete one form and one photo for each quilt. 

 

Name ____________________________________________   Phone __________________________ 

Address ____________________________________________________________________________   

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email address _______________________________________________________________________ 

Quilt Name ____________________________________________ Estimated Value_______________ 

Quilt Size:  Width _________ Length _________ Dominant Color _________ Pattern _____________ 

Include my Quilt in the Special Display of “Covid Quilts”   Yes_____ No_____  see the next page for a 

description of the special display. 

Quilt History / Inspiration / Making Story ________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Constructed by______________________________  Machine Pieced_____ Hand Pieced _____ 

Quilted by __________________________________  Machine Quilted_____ Hand Quilted_____ 

Appliqued by ________________________________ Machine Appliqued_____ Hand Appliqued____ 

For Sale:  Yes ________    No ________         Price $___________ 

 

        * Please label your quilt with your name, name of the quilt, and date. 

        * All quilts must have a 4” or 2.5” hanging sleeve (see the specific instructions that follow) 

        * Please place your quilt in a large white bag with your name on the bag 

        * You MUST submit a photo of the quilt with each application 

 

The Following awards will be presented: 

Viewer’s Choice - Large Quilts;  1st, 2nd, 3rd place (dimensions: quilts larger than 180” perimeter 

Viewer’s Choice - Small Quilts (wallhangings);  1st, 2nd, 3rd place (dimensions: quilts up to a 

maximum of 180” perimeter) 



 

 

Viewer’s Choice – Wear and Carry 

Viewer’s Choice - Best of Show 

  Sedona Quilters Hall of Fame (open to Red Rock Quilters only) 

 

We will have a special display called “Covid Quilts”.  These would be quilts with a covid theme, quilts 

made during the covid period, etc.  They are eligible for the various award categories but will all be 

hung together in one location.  If you would like your quilt to be in the special display, please check 

the Yes box on the first page of the application. 

 

I agree that my quilt, unless it is a  small quilt, will have a 4” hanging sleeve across the entire back, top 

side of the quilt.  If my quilt is a small quilt (less than 24” wide), I agree to have a 2.5” hanging sleeve 

across the entire back.  I also agree that the hanging committee has my permission to make at least 

two 1” slits at the top of the sleeve to accommodate the hanging chains.  In consideration of all 

quilters, each quilt must be free of any and all pet hair, perfume or smoke. 

 

By submitting this application you agree to allow the photo of your quilt and quilt story to be added to 

the Library’s Biblioboard.  This will allow a visual history of the quilts hung in each show. 

  

I understand that every quilt submitted may not be hung due to size limitations.  Note: if submitting 

multiple quilts, please provide a hanging priority when you submit your entries.  The Committee will 

make every effort to accommodate your request but cannot guarantee placement. 

Hanging priority if submitting multiple applications ________________________________________ 

  

I understand that the Red Rock Quilters and the Library will take every precaution to protect my entry 

but the chapter or the Library will not be held responsible for events beyond their control. 

 Signature ____________________________________________  Date _________________________ 

 

Accepted applicants will be notified no later than December 17, 2021.   Those quilts that are 

accepted for hanging can be submitted at the Sedona Public Library, 3250 White Bear Rd on 12/22, 

12/23, 12/27, 12/29, or 1/3 between the hours of 11am and 2pm.  Quilts cannot be submitted other 

than these dates/times. 

 

SEDONA Library Quilt Show Submissions–How to Attach a Hanging Sleeve 

For an unfinished quilt, before binding 

1.  Choose muslin or a fabric that matches the quilt backing for the hanging sleeve. The finished sleeve 

must be at least 4” wide, unless the quilt is a miniature (less than 24” wide), then the sleeve must be 

at least 2.5” wide.  For the 4" wide sleeve cut (or piece together) a strip 9" wide and 2" shorter than 

the width of the quilt.  For a miniature quilt, cut (or piece together) a strip 6" wide and 2" shorter than 

the width of the quilt.  Turn under 1/2" to wrong side on both harrow ends and machine hem, making 

the sleeve 3" shorter than the quilt width (1 1/2" from each edge.) 

2.  Press sleeve in half lengthwise with wrong sides facing.  Pin sleeve to quilt backing, centering, 

aligning raw edges of sleeve with quilt top.  Machine baste with a scant ¼” seam, removing pins.  
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Stitch binding to the front of the quilt as usual.  Blind stitch binding to back of quilt, as usual, on 

sleeve.  Blind stitch bottom of sleeve to back of quilt, being careful not to stitch through the top. 

  

For a finished quilt: 

Prepare sleeve as in step 1.  Stitch ¼” seam lengthwise, with wrong sides facing.  Center the seam and 

press into a tube.  With the seam to the back, center the sleeve on the back of the quilt just beneath 

the top binding.  Blind stitch the top and the bottom of the sleeve to the quilt back, being careful not 

to stitch through the top. 


